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Abstract
Social skills are set of learned abilities which enable individual to
interact with the appreciate ability in social context. Assertiveness
training skills is one of the most commonly known social skills. The
purpose of this study was to investigate the role of assertiveness
skill training in reducing the stress of staffs at the emergency
medical center. This quasi-experimental study was carried out
by using pretest and posttest with control group. The statistical
population was all employees (44 participants) who working
at the emergency medical center that were selected by census
method and were divided into experimental group and control
group. Then the assertiveness training program was conducted on
the experimental group during 10 weeks (one week per session
for 1.5 hours) but control group did not receive these trainings
and skills. Tools included gambrill–richey assertion inventory and
job stress inventory. The findings showed that the assertiveness
skill training has an effect on reducing staffs' stress and increasing
assertiveness at emergency medical center. Regarding the results,
it can be seen that the assertiveness skill training by cognitive
method will significantly increase the assertiveness and reduce
the stress of the staffs and these skills enable individuals to stand
up for their beliefs and rights.
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Introduction
Social skills are set of learned abilities that enable
individual to interact with the proper ability in
a social context. Assertiveness training skills is
one of the most commonly known social skills
[1]. Self-esteem and assertiveness skills are
variables which are always interrelated closely
[2]. Poop; et al. believed that a person needs to
have the necessary skills to accompany others
in order to feel positive about self [2].
An assertive person uses communication
methods that enable to maintain self-esteem
and pursue satisfaction and fulfillment of

desires [3]. Those who have self-assertiveness
show high levels of self-confidence and selfesteem, and low levels of stress [4].
Some people have not learned the assertive
behaviors and do not have the power of "no"
to say and they cannot interact assertively
with people [5]. Since self-acceptance rate
and self-esteem are low in these individuals
[6], behaviors contrary to assertiveness
interfere with person's social relationships
and lead them to passive behaviors such as
stress, depression and anxiety and or lead
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them to aggression and delinquency [7]. People
with little or no assertiveness tend to avoid
conflicts in all circumstances; these people
have internalized concerns to not endanger
themselves. The underlying beliefs of these
people are that the needs of other people are
more important than their own and if they fulfill
their own needs, other people will discard
them. Also, a person with low assertiveness can
express thoughts and feelings in a hostile and
aggressive manner. These people use threats
and control to meet their needs [8].
Talking loudly and violently, looking at
others with hostility, talking about past events
grudgingly and humiliatingly and blamingly,
spontaneous and selfish expression of feelings
and beliefs in a bias pattern, giving more
importance to their values than others, as well
as harming others to avoid personal injury
are considered as the characteristics of these
individuals [9]. Therefore, in order to eliminate
such behavioral disorders and emotional
anomalies, it was necessary to carry out
assertiveness training programs.
Assertive training is method in which efforts to
increase the individuals' effect and supervision
on the environment by using a variety of
learning and planning programs, and by using
this way, one can create the necessary field to
strengthen the desired behaviors. Assertive
training has been often accompanied by
homework assignments and weekly planning
on the activities of the authorities in the family
environment, work environment and society as
well as social and communication skills training.
In this process, the authorities are taught to
demonstrate assertive behaviors at different
situations. Assertive training can be used to
deal with situations and to eliminate anxiety
when confronted with problems effectively
[10]. Self-expression training program has
several executive practices which have been
applied individually or group. Some of the
Self-expression training practices areas rational
reconstruction, self-monitoring, resilience in
the real situation, desensitization, behavior
exercises, role-playing, modeling, feedback,
problem solving, guidance, reinforcement,

stop thinking, teaching saying “yes” or “no”,
expressing positive emotions, expressing
negative emotions and ways to deal with
criticism and constructive criticism training.
It is believed that group self-expression
training has more benefits than individual
methods, because members of the group can
practice self-expression behavior in the group.
The members of the group accept expressive
behaviors easily, because they understand the
reasons for the behaviors, and in one group,
more opportunities are offered to encourage
and promote self-expression [11].
It is essential to teach self-expression skills
because they can be better accepted and
absorbed in the groups by gaining these
skills and this increases self-esteem and
consequently high self-esteem can reduce
stress and increase job success. In fact, the
psychological cycle begins with positive
effects and its consequences also affect the
self-expression [12].
It is important to perform assertiveness
training programs, especially in centers such
as the Emergency Medical Center which
provide important services such as providing
the necessary health and medical cares for
all people.This study aimed to investigate
the role of assertive training programs in
reducing the staffs' stress at the emergency
medical center of Qaen city ,province south
Khorasan, Iran.
Method
This quasi-experimental study was carried
out by using pretest and posttest with control
group. The statistical population was all
employees of the emergency medical center
in Qaen city (44 participants). Therefore, the
census method was used due to the limited
population and access to all members of the
community. In order to collect information in
this study, gambrill–richey assertion inventory
was used to measure the participants'
assertiveness and job stress inventory were
used to measure job stress.
Gambrill – richey assertion inventory: It was
prepared based on gambrill – richey assertion
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inventory and has 40 main items which some
of the items have been modified due to lack of
conformity with the Iranian culture. Each item
shows a situation that requires assertiveness
behavior. The participants have been asked to
answer questions in terms of 5 point Likert
scale. The range of scores varies from zero to
200. The gombriel & richi's factors analysis
showed that this scale has a high validity and it
can distinguish between people with high and
low assertiveness. Factor validity of various
items of this scale is between 0.39 -0.70 and
the reliability coefficients of this questionnaire
have been investigated by using Cronbach's
alpha and split-half method and have been
reported by Gambriel and Richy 0.81 and 0.83,
respectively. The validity of the questionnaire
was assessed 0.88 by Ghobary Bonab & Hejazi
with using Cronbach's alpha coefficient [13].
Steinmetz Job Stress Inventory: This inventory
was developed by Steinmetz and was translated
by Attar. This inventory has 36 items which
examine the individual's stress on the nature
of work, colleagues and head nurses [14]. The
items of this scale have a 3-point response
including completely correct, somewhat correct

and incorrect. How to score the items in this
inventory is that the phrase “completely
correct ” , “somewhat correct” and “incorrect”
have 2, 1, 0 points, respectively, and the range
of grades is between 0 and 72.
After obtaining the necessary permissions from
the relevant organizations and coordination with
the authorities, all of participants were invited
to complete the pre-test tools. Participants
were randomly divided into experimental and
control groups (22 participants in experimental
group and 22 participants in control group). The
aassertiveness program was then performed
in an experimental group for 10 weeks(one
week per session for 1.5 hours) but the control
group did not receive these trainings and skills.
The training program was conducted with the
maximum possible number of participants
at the emergency medical center. Regarding
the working conditions, for the number of
people who didn’t attend the training sessions,
compensation programs and educational
booklets were considered. At the end of the
last session, both groups were responded to
posttest. The assertiveness training program is
presented in Table 1.

Table1 Assertiveness training program
NO

Contents

1

Define and express the necessity of assertiveness and its benefits in life, assigned homework for remembering the
situations in which the individual has acted unassertively.

2

Provide a report on previous session tasks and giving feedback, discussion about human rights and familiarizeing people
with their rights, Give an assignment for dealing with new situations and reactions to those situations

3

Provide a report on previous session tasks and giving feedback, talk about behaviors based on assertiveness and
alternative behaviors, give homework to detect assertive and unassertive behavior.

4

Provide a report on previous session tasks and give feedback, discussion “why we get angry?” Is rage helpful?”, Anger
can be a very destructive excitement, Some signs of hidden anger, When will we show our anger?, give homework about
maintaining calm and controlling anger in different situations

5

Provide a report on previous session tasks and giving feedback, discusse the advantages and disadvantages of anger,
dealing with anger, guidance for expressing anger, homework for dealing with anger

6

Provide a report on previous session tasks and give feedback, talk about asking and answering, giving homework for the
discussion at the next session

7

Provide a report on previous session tasks and giving feedback, discussion: “why we should criticize? appropriate and
effective treatment with criticism, benefits and disadvantages of criticizing, give homework about dealing with criticism.

8

Provide a report on previous session tasks and giving feedback, review the contents presented in the seven past sessions,
emphasis on expressing opinions and beliefs, request, say “yes” or “no”, dealing with anger and criticism, thank to the
participants who attended the meetings

Results
Based on descriptive findings, the mean
age of respondents in this study was 25.52
years with a standard deviation of 0.3 whose

dispersion is between 20 and 32 years. Also,
the mean work experience for these people is
4.20 years whose dispersion is between 1-9
543
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years. In terms of the level of education, one
of the participants has a diploma, 37 have an
associate’s degree and 6 of the participants
have a bachelor's degree.
Since the normal distribution of data is the

default of covariance analysis, therefore,
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check
the normality of the data that the results for
the stress and assertiveness test are presented
in Table 2.

Table 2. Kolmogorov-smirnov test to check the normality of the stress and assertiveness
statistics
Posttest
(stress)
Number
Mean

Pretest
(stress)

Posttest
(assertiveness)

Pretest
(assertiveness)

44

44

44

44

24.86

30.84

125.97

113.68

Standard deviation

9.08

9.48

14.54

7.94

Kolmogorov-Smirnov

0.889

0.884

0.767

1.131

Significance level

0.408

0.416

0.598

0.155

The results of the analysis of Table 2 show
that the significance level is higher than 0.05
so the normal distribution was established
for the data. Also, the Table showed that the
mean stress level in the pretest and posttest has

decreased, but the average assertiveness level
has increased.
Table 3 is the interpersonal effects which
show the main output of covariance
analysis.

Table 3 Analyses of covariance for the effect of independent variable on employees’
assertiveness
Change sources

df

Mean of
squares

F

Sig

Concomitant variable (pretest
scores)

1

5889.6

120.03

0.0001

Group effect (test and control)

1

1746.47

38.26

0.0001

Error

41

45.64

Sum of squares

43

As Table 2, considering (p=0.001 and F=120.03),
the effect of concomitant variable is significant,
it means that the difference between the pretest
and posttest scores is significant. By considering
(p=0.001 and F=38.26) , group effect is significant.

It means that difference between two test and
control groups is significant. In other words,
assertiveness skills training have effect on the
increasing of assertiveness among the staffs of
emergency medical center at Qaen city.

Table 4 Analysis of covariance for effect of independent variable on staffs’ stress
Change sources

df

Mean of
squares

F

Sig

Concomitant variable (pretest scores)

1

2226.89

170.9

0.0001

Group effect (test and control)

1

1190.22

91.38

0.0001

Error

41

13.02

Sum of squares

43

As Table 4, by considering analyses of
covariance (p=0.001 and F=170.9), the effect
of concomitant variable is significant; in other
words, difference between the pre-test and
posttest scores is significant. Considering
(p=0.001 and F=91.38), group effect .i.e.
assertiveness skills training to decrease staffs'
stress is significant. It means that difference

between two test and control groups was
significant. As a result, the second hypothesis
is confirmed; i.e. assertiveness skills training
have an effect on the decrease of stress in
the employees of the Qaen city emergency
medical center. Thus, it is observed that
assertiveness skills training are effective in
increasing the amount of assertiveness and
544
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reducing amount of stress before and after
training.
Discussion
The results of this study showed that
assertiveness skills training was effective on
the decrease of stress and also the increase of
assertiveness of staffs at emergency medical
center; i.e. after removing the effect of the pretest, there was a significant difference between
the mean scores of stress and assertiveness of
staffs working at emergency medical center.
So, research hypothesis as the effect of
assertiveness skills training on the decrease of
stress and the increase of assertiveness of staffs
at emergency medical center of Qaen city were
confirmed.
In comparing this research with similar studies,
we can refer to research [15] which its results
indicated a positive impact of the role of group
counseling in raising self-esteem. Also, [16]
in the research accomplished on the effect of
assertiveness training on the assertiveness
and self-esteem of low-assertive employees,
it was found that the assertiveness training in
a cognitive way will significantly increase the
assertiveness and self-esteem of the staffs.
Rahimi et al. in his research on the effect of
assertiveness training on social skills, social
anxiety and self-expression in first-year boy
students concluded that assertiveness training
causes an increase in the social skills, selfexpression and the decrease of social anxiety [17].
Mazloom et al. in a study to investigate the
assertiveness skills training on the level of
interpersonal conflicts among 60 nurses at Imam
Reza Hospital during a two-day workshop found
that assertiveness skills training is effective in
reducing the level of interpersonal conflicts
among nurses. Therefore, it can be suggested
that assertiveness skill training program is used
in nurses' in-service training courses in order to
train nurses and equip them for confronting and
correct management of conflicts [18].
In another study, Shilling used the assertiveness
training to treat the school leaving and
confinement and found positive results [19].
Hojat et al investigated the effect of

assertiveness skill group training on the selfesteem and loneliness in female students with
addicted parents. Findings showed that there
is a significant difference between test and
control groups i.e. assertiveness skills training
significantly changed the mean scores of
self-esteem and loneliness in the test group
compared to the control group [20].
Bahrami and Velop used 6-session
assertiveness training for people without
assertiveness and this group showed a
significant difference compared to the control
group [21,22]. One of the major problems of
people is the inability for self-expression which
leads to diffidence followed by aloofness and
aggression and lack of maturity behavior. All
these issues can have a significant impact on
their social compatibility. Any isolation and
aloofness can have many reasons, including
not having enough time to practice individual
skills, failing to observe the appropriate
pattern, feeling guilty and sometimes learning
inappropriate behaviors. These are obstacles
preventing the learning of social skills and
ultimately causing lack of self-confidence and
decrease in self-esteem [22].
Assertive or self-expression training is a
semi-structured learning approach which is
characterized by the emphasis on acquiring
self-expression skills through practice and
self-expression skills enable the individual to
stand up for his beliefs and rights [21].
Volpi believed that the self-expression behavior
is considered as an appropriate emotional
expression rather than anxiety versus other
people. His goal was to reduce social anxiety
and social mutual fear, which prevented the
man from expressing himself. He taught the
self-expression based on the principle of
reciprocal inhibition. This principle states
that if an anxiety inhibitor reaction can be
created in the presence of anxiety stimulus,
the link between that stimulus and anxiety
becomes weak. He trained his patients to
respond in social situations with anger, love,
or any emotion that prevents anxiety. He
stimulated patients by playing the role of
tension-creating situations. Then he taught
545
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them to express feelings other than anxiety in
the role play. Whenever a patient performs a
scene successfully, the link between the social
stimulus and the anxiety reaction becomes
weaker until the anxiety completely disappears.
Then the trained person can transfer his training
to real-life situations [22,23].
This research had some limitations. Due to
limited statistical population of this study,
the results of this study cannot be extended
to communities in other cities, especially
cities with cultural, ethnic, and educational
characteristics that are very different from
Qaen city and it is necessary to be very
cautious in generalizing the results of this
research. In addition, this research refers
to the effect of the assertiveness methods
among the staffs and shows that this training
program is effective for employees but this
research does not make it clear whether these
methods can be effective for all individuals
with different circumstances and in different
situations or not?
Conclusion
Educational and therapeutic methods of
assertiveness are numerous. Some of them
are complementary and others are considered
independent methods. These methods include
rational reconstruction, desensitization, behavior
exercise, role-playing, modeling, verbal and
video feedback, Providing educational videos,
problem-solving, guidance, reinforcement, stop
thinking, educating appropriate solutions and
different behavioral styles for the homework
assignment, guidance, reinforcement, stop
thinking and so on. But the way in which this
study was done with regard to theories and
educational works was the self-expression
training through the appropriate solution
training and different behavioral styles.
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